
Wee�   of   Apri�   20t�-24t�  

 
Dear   Parents,  
Below   you   find   an   overview   of   Weekly   Goals   (learning   topics   and   assignments)   for   my   homeroom   of   Math,  
Language   and   Religion   as   well   as   the   afternoon   Immersion   and   Extended   Group   subjects.   We   hope   you   find  
the   information   clear.   Please   know   we   are   available   by   email,   should   you   have   any   questions.   Stay   safe;stay  
well.  
Kindest   Regards,  
Grade   6   Team  
 

Languag�   an�   Mat�   -   Mr�.   Lewi�:  
Google   Meet   for   Students-    Tuesday,   April   21st   @10am-    Purpose   to   touch   base,   review   weekly  
goals,   conference.  
All   assignments   for   submission   are   located   in   the    Student   Portal   in   Hapara   in   the   third   column  
(except   Mathletics   which   is   a   separate   application   in   the   Student   Portal).   There   are   many   engaging  
activities   to   meet   the   diversity   of   learning   styles   and   interests.   However,   I   would   ask   students   to    do  
their   best    to   complete   the   following   activities   this   week:  

 
 

1. Go   to   Section   Titled-    Apr.   20th-24th  
2. From   previous   weeks:   Finish    letter   to   Residents   of   Stonehaven   Manor.    Thank   you   to   all   who  

have   done   so.They   are   well-received   and   most   appreciated.  
3. Read/Listen   to    up   to   the   end   of   Chapter   4    of    one   of   the   three    novel   choices   provided   (4th  

Column)   and   complete   the   corresponding    Reading   Response    (3rd   column)  
4. Complete    Earth   Day   Writing -Students   use   their   experience   and   knowledge   of   Global   Goals  

and   write   a   paragraph   on   one   of   two   writing   prompt   topics.  
5. Extra-   many   activities   to   reinforce   reading,   oral   and   visual   communication,   media   literacy   and  

writing   on    Hapara   workspace.   
 

 



 
1. Find   2nd   section   down-    Apri�   20t�-24t�  
2. Complete   Graphing   Cards   (3rd   column)   -Graphing   7,   8,   &   9   (Accompanying   videos   in   2nd  

column)  
3. If   time-   Go   back   and   complete   Graphing   Cards   from   previous   sections.  
4. Extra-   Games   in   Hapara   or   Mathletics   in   Student   Portal   

 

Religio�   -   Mr�.   O’Connor:        
Students   are   asked   to   locate   in   their   Religion   folder   Hapara,   a   new   workspace   called   “Week   3-   Learn  
From   Home”.   In   there,   there   are   instructions   for   this   week's   activities   through   the   Growing   in   Faith  
website.   I   have   also   included   step-by-step   instructions   on   how   to   access   the   Growing   In   Faith   website  
from   home   and   which   activities   to   work   through.   
 

�tende�   Frenc�-   Mm�.   Davi�  
 
Please   ask   your   children   to   check   their   student   emails   as   I   have   sent   them   an   email   with   the   “Goals   of   the  
week”.   I   will   continue   to   send   students   emails   each   Monday.  
 
We   will   try   our   first    Google   Meet   on   Thursday,   April   23rd   1-1:30 .   I   have   sent   a   Google   Meet   invite   to   each  
student’s   emails.  
 
Goals   of   the   week:  
 
French:    Workspace   April,    French   Distant   Learning :   In   celebration   of   Earth   Week   students   are   encouraged   to  
visit   this   website    https://jourdelaterre.org/qc/    and   read   and   explore   the   various   texts.   They   are   then   asked   to  
watch   this   video:    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B76Qh1QFP9A&feature=emb_title .   There   will   be   a   short  
questionnaire   to   reflect   on   what   the   students   watched.   
 
Social   Studies:    Workspace   “Projet   des   festivals”,   continue   working   and   exploring   your   chosen   festivals.  
 
Students   were   reminded   to   work   at   their   own   pace   and   not   to   stress.   Please   email   me   with   any   questions   or  
concerns.  
 
 

�tende�   Scienc�-   Mr.   Belair  
 
Thanks   to   all   students   who   shared    Canada’s   contributions   to   Space   Exploration .   This   week   students   have   a  
pair   of   links   to   follow   and   read.   The   first   is   a   wonderful    slideshow   about   the   race   to   space .   Students   might   be  
amazed   to   learn   that   it   was   just   over   60   years   ago   that   Russians   sent   the   first   manmade   satellite   into   space,  
triggering   modern   space   exploration.   
 

https://jourdelaterre.org/qc/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B76Qh1QFP9A&feature=emb_title
https://www.cbc.ca/kidsnews/post/timeline-1957-1969-the-race-to-space


The   second   article   is   about   Richard   Branson's   foray   into    early   commercial   space   tourism.    Students   will   be  
amazed   that   this   is   almost   a   thing   they   could   do,   and   even   more   so   at   the   cost!  
 
We   have   about   1-2   weeks   of   space   learning   left,   with   living   in   space   to   be   our   final   topic   starting   next   week.  
Lots   of   amazing   YouTube   videos   from   Col.   Hadfield   and   Davis   St.   Jacques   coming   soon!  
 
 

Immersio�   Frenc�-Mm�   Ro�  
French   assignments   are   posted   on   their    “Hapara   Workspace:   Defis   d’avril   2020” and    “Hapara   Workspace:  
Flipgrids   d’avril” .    A   weekly   schedule    (green   column)   is   included   ON   THE   WORKSPACE   to   help   your  
child   organize   his/her   time.    However,   he/she   can   decide   to   do   the   work   whenever   he/she   wants.   Some   of   the  
work   (grammar)   will   be    repetitive    from   one   week    to   the   other   to   reinforce   memorization   of   verb   tenses  
and   improve   oral   expression.  
Link   :  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vHe2_DS4O9TxFymEwahf5tkCUKUpthmRg2W80GM7qdU/edit?usp=sh 
aring  

Immersio�-Scienc�-Mm�   R�s�:  
 
The    grade   6   Immersion’ s   science   lessons   are   posted   on   their   science, JAM-SCIE-12-1920     “Hapara  
Workspace” .   Mme   Rossi   would   like   for   you   to   complete   your   travail   and   project   on   a   planet   of   your   choice.  
Please   read   the   workspace   (there’s   3   parts).   
  
The    grade   6   Extended    science   lessons   are   posted   on   their   ……………………………………. If   for   any   reason  
you   are   not   able   to   complete   a   task   or   need   help,   please   let   me   know   by   sending   an   email.   

https://www.cbc.ca/kidsnews/post/one-step-closer-to-space-tourism

